
Udaipur: Rotary Club Elite

started its  new  session by

renovat ing Government

Secondary school railway train-

ing school. Which is being run

on the grounds of the railway

training school, from the year

till now, during the last two

months, by spending around

2.5 lakh rupees, it is worth

teaching made. The renovat-

ed school was inaugurated by

the district collector Mrs. Anandi

on July 3. 

The collector said that there

are about 65 thousand schools

in the entire state, but accord-

ing to the budget which comes

from the budget, we can not

improve the conditions of such

schools in the coming 25 years.

Therefore, we can improve

the terms of such schools by

taking the local level support

from those capable people of

the society, who are the soci-

eties or those who are other

Bhimshahs. When the school

building is useful, the rooms

will be beautiful, the means will

be - children will also like to

come to school and parents

will not be able to send their

children to the school. The con-

dition of this school building

was disheartened. In the cold

room, water was dripping in the

classroom, and children had

severe problems in the winter

in the winter. But today a good

work has been done in col-

laboration with the Rotary Club

Udaipur Elite  Undoubtedly; he

deserves congratulations. The

collector challenged the teach-

ers to try to bring their children

along with their hidden talents

as well.

At the beginning of the pro-

gram, SaritaDuggar, President

of Rotary Club Udaipur Elite,

explained in detail the work

done in the school in the wel-

come annotation. 

He thanked the teachers of

the school during this time

and said that your cooperation

is also admirable because,

despite the holidays in the

school, you gave your invalu-

able assistance in the new con-

struction of the school.

C l u b  P r e s i d e n t

SaritaDugar told that last year,

teachers from this school, man-

agement had met club officials

when we were searching excel-

lent teachers  for felicitations

by seeing the condition of the

school, the principal refused

to give the name of someone

and from there the school

The club took responsibil-

ity for the improvement. During

the last 2 months, the con-

struction of roofs at the cost of

two and a half lakhs in the

school, renovation of class-

rooms, development of a play-

ground for children, and mak-

ing them worth studying for chil-

dren was done by doing vari-

ous types of work.

P r o j e c t  c o o r d i n a to r

SudhirDuggad said that the

condition of this school in the

past was so bad that it used

to run three or three classroom

classes in a classroom.

Gradually the water was drip-

ping from the roofs. Due to the

works done during the last

two months, the work of this

school has changed.

The computer lab will also

be made in the school on

behalf of the club. Separate toi-

lets will be made for children

and girls.

S c h o o l  P r i n c i pa l

BhagvatilalChobhisa said that

when he took charge of this

school, his school's condition

was like Khandahar. Only a few

of the 175 students enrolled

in the school used to study. In

the last 2 months, the class-

room sheds of the tin shed

painted rooms.

KamleshTalasera said that

the club will improve the qual-

ity of education by construct-

ing toilets in 51 state schools,

drinking water tank, school

coloring, and teachers tan-

ning. Many members were

present on occasion including

Club member AshishChordia,

Prashant Sharma.
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Organizing blood
donation and plan-

tation by Rotary
Mewar

Udaipur: Many programs were orga-

nized on the Doctor's Day and Chartered

Account Day, Rotarian  International Day's

1st Day of blood donation Day by Rotary

Club Mewar

Club President ChetanPrakash Jain told

that the first blood donation camp and sem-

inar was organized in the blood bank of

local MaharanaBhupal Hospital. In which

in the first phase more than 32 members

of the Club members and Hotel Golden

Tulip donated blood.

Dr. Bhagchand of the blood bank in a

seminar held highlighted the importance

of blood donation. In which local Central

Public School children played their engage-

ment. The two couple of club members,

Rupali-Himanshu Gupta and first lady

member Smt. Bharat-Chetan Jain started

the blood donation camp.

Inspired by the blood donation camp,

two 18-year-old boys ChiranjayChaudhary

and Aditya also donated for the first time.

Before the blood donation, the members

of the club rode the president in the local

Swami Nagar. More than 50 tree trees plant-

ed in the direction of ChetanPrakash Jain

and  Pawan  Kothari. Club President

ChetanPrakash Jain said on the occasion

that the club has organized this blood dona-

tion camp in the first phase, in which 32

units of blood donated and in the second

phase, the members of 100 members filled

the resolution to make needed blood dona-

tions. Club trainer SandeepSingatwad told

that club member Rahul Harin, Nitesh

Kothari, Deepesh Kothari, Manish Ganana,

Dr. HimanshiChoudhary, AbhayMallara,

MukeshChaudhary, SunitOrdarya,

Fa r o o q Qu r e s h i ,  S a n j a y  D i a s r a ,

MukeshGurani, ArvindAggarwal partici-

pated in the blood donation and the club's

former President YogeshPergiya,

SnehdeepBhanwat, Anuradha Sharma,

PravizSuppal, The members of the staff,

Rotary Club Meera and Vasudha were sup-

ported.

Lions Club
Lakecity's 40th

posting celebra-
tions organized

Udaipur:The 40th posting ceremony

of Lions Club Lakecity was held at Lions

Bhawan, Dewali. The chief guest of the

service was Sharad Mehta, former district

committee chairman of Lions International

District 3233 G-1, who came specially from

Indore.On this occasion, he urged other

clubs of the Lions to inspire the service

from this club to see how the incredible

work could be done while serving the suf-

fering humanity while serving the facility.

In this ceremony, he administered the

oath of secrecy to newly elected  Chairman

Vardhman Mehta, Secretary Dipendra

Singh Chauhan, Co-Secretary Charulata

Sharma, Treasurer KalpanaBhandari, Vice

President First Praveen Anchaliya, sec-

ond Deepak Vahhi, Third Manpreet Singh

Dhingra, members of the Board of Directors

Suresh Mehta, V.C. VyasSakinaRangwala,

K. S. Bhandari, Ranjitsingh Sojatia, KL

Poonamia, MukeshSiroya, K.V. Ramesh,

Program Coordinator, ShailendraLodha,

&SushilaDnagi as Taymor. On this occa-

sion, MadhuChaudhary too administered

the oath as a new member.

Prior to this, the members who helped

in the service activities of the club in the

year 2018-19, Rishi Agarwal, Charulata

Sharma, Anil Butt, Deepak Wahi, Vardhman

Mehta, LalitDak, MukulSiroya, Narendra

Sharma, Naval Pagaria, Pravin  Anchaliya

& 50 members including K.V. Ramesh were

felicitated by  President PramodChaudhary

in presence of Mehta.

Rotary Club Panna
started its new sea-
son by plantation
Udaipur: Rotary Club Panna started

i t s  n e w  s e a s o n  b y  p l a n t i n g

AmarkJeeMahadev temple campus the

members of the club had planted 100 plants

of Aspirav, Neem, and Bottamapam, they

have decided to make it green.

Club president Ashok Paliwal told that

Tr u s te e  S u k h a M a h a r a j  o f

AmarkhjiMahadev temple, Ashok Kumavat,

the trustee of the temple trust, the patron

of Prabhudas of Amberi, Bhanupratap

Singh Dhaybhai, President of Rotary Club

Panna, President RakeshSen, Pravin

Joshi, Ashok Paliwal, AshaPaliwal and Nikhil

Sen were among few who planted the sam-

plings.Rotary Club Panna Secretary Rajesh

Sharma told that an awareness campaign

will continue to protect the plantation and

environment of the plantation.

Rotary Club Uday
Udaipur: Rotary Club Uday honored

Udaipur,  Doctors  and Char tered

Accountants on Doctors and CA Day.

Club President PurushottamDubey said

that on an auspicious day, the club has

honored Dr. LakhanPoswal, Poonam, Dr.

Anand Gupta, Dr. Sangita Gupta, Dr.

V i p i n M a th u r,  A n j a l i  M a th u r,  D r.

PrashantAgarwal, PriyaAgarwal, Dr. Amit

Jain, Dr.VijayPurohit, Dr. RichaPurohit

doctor couple and CA SurendraKhanooja,

CA DeeptiKhathuria were honored. At this

juncture  , Secretary DipeshHemanani,

Rajesh Chugh, Shal iniBhatnagar,

SakshiDodja, K.C. Divakar, RituVaishnava,

Vipul Mohan were present. Project

Chairperson ShaliniBhatnagar graced the

ceremony.

Baby kit distribu-
tion for neonates
Udaipur:Innerwheel Club, Udaipur,

distributed baby kits to the mothers for their

infant in the Janana Hospital.

Club President Rakha Bhanawat said

that on this occasion the diet was also given

to the infants. On this occasion, services

like KantaJodhavat, ArunaZaveriya,

PranitaVyas, Kusum Mehta, AshaTalasara,

Pushpa Seth, SurjeetChhabda, Manju

Bordia, MadhuSood, AnjuGiri, MadhuSarin,

SitaPareek, Leena Kumar rendered ser-

vices.

334-kilogram Halva
distribution

Udaipur: Every year this year, the

LakharaChowk trade association distrib-

uted 334 kg of sujika halva for the religious

devotees involved in the Jagannath

RathYatra.Chairman ChetanSoni said that

apart from this, two quintals of roses were

a flown in the way of the chariot. The orga-

nizers of the event included patron Brij

Mohan Agarwal, secretary Rajesh Khatri,

Luv Raj Maheshwari, ManoharBhoravat,

MukeshWadhwani, KaluPrajapat, Rajesh

S h a r m a ,  H a r i s h  S o n i ,

CorporatorSarojAgarwal, and Anil Agarwal.

Plant 500 planted in
ISKCON temple

Udaipur: Inner wheel Club Udaipur

planted 500 trees of various varieties in

the vast complex of ISKCON temple,

Udaipur with tree guards.Club President

Rekha Bhanawat said that the Secretary,

SundariChhatwani and ManjuBaradiya

took responsibility. On this occasion, Lawal

Chhabda, KantaJodhavat, Kalpana, Anju

decided to preserve the environment.

Chennai: Samsung India Electronics and Apollo Hospitals Group today

launched the ‘Samsung-Apollo Mobile Clinic’ to provide access to quality, pre-

ventive healthcare against growing non-communicable diseases (NCDs) to the

less privileged. With this program, the two organisations aim to leverage technol-

ogy to ensure citizens in rural areas in need of healthcare have access to it.

The Samsung-Apollo Mobile Clinic was inaugurated by Hon’ble Governor of

Tamil Nadu, Shri. BanwarilalPurohit in the presence of Dr.Prathap C Reddy, Chairman

of Apollo Hospitals Group, Ms Sangita Reddy, Joint Managing Director, Apollo

Hospitals and Mr. Jae Young Yang, Managing Director, Samsung Manufacturing

Plant, Chennai.

Samsung-Apollo Mobile Clinic is well equipped with high-end technology for

advanced screening of NCDs. NCDs are a growing menace across the world.

Responsible for over 50% of deaths, NCDs like Diabetes, Cancer, Hypertension

and Cardiac ailments cause the biggest fatalities in India. Samsung-Apollo Mobile

Clinic is targeted to win over NCDs by driving awareness and through early detec-

tion and preventive screening.

People in rural areas will receive free-of-cost access to primary screening.

Medical professionals from Apollo Hospitals will be engaged to execute the pri-

mary requirement of screening and camps through this initiative.

Encouraging this initiative Hon’ble Governor of Tamil Nadu, ShriBanwarilalPurohit,

said: “It is a commendable partnership between Samsung and Apollo Hospitals

and I appreciate their endeavour towards serving India and making it healthier.

Together, Samsung and Apollo Hospitals will now ensure they will reach citizens

by creating access to quality prevention and early detection services right at their

doorsteps. Healthcare needs increased focus and I am happy to be part of this

journey to make a difference.”

Marking this momentous occasion, Dr.Prathap C Reddy, Executive Chairman,

Apollo Hospitals Group, said: “The biggest challenge in India is to make Healthcare

facilities accessible to one and all, especially in the wake of the rising incidences

of NCDs. An estimated 17 million people die of cardiovascular diseases worldwide

every year. The solution to all this is early detection and prevention. But in our vast

country, everyone cannot access hospitals due to time & distance issues. Apollo

Hospitals decided to take the accessibility challenge head on. Powered by

Samsung, we now have a Mobile Clinic which will reach everyone who needs

healthcare. We are starting this with Tamil Nadu and will soon spread this across

other states as well. Our fight with NCDs is not limited to metros, so why must our

healthcare be limited to hospitals. Apollo Hospitals will reach every citizen and

ensure we all stay healthy. Only healthy and happy citizens can build a prosper-

ous India. And at Apollo we are doing our bit to ensure this.”

“Samsung believes in transforming communities and creating a better life for

people. We are pleased to partner with Apollo Hospitals for the Samsung-Apollo

Mobile Clinic that will provide free medical screening camps and primary health-

care services for non-communicable diseases to the less-privileged in Tamil Nadu.

Through this collaboration, we aspire to bridge the gap and provide access to qual-

ity healthcare facilities to the people of the state,” said Mr. Peter Rhee, Corporate

Vice President, Samsung India.

Renovated old Government school

Samsung and Apollo Hospitals Launch
Mobile Clinic to fight NCDs

Bhartiya Skill Development University

(BSDU) today hosted the commence-

ment of the Grand Finale of Smart India

Hackathon 2019 Hardware edition. The

Smart India Hackathon 2019 is being

organized by the Human Resource

Development Ministry, Govt of India,

and H.R.D. Minister Ramesh Pokhriyal

inaugurated the event from Delhi. Bhartiya

Skill Development University (BSDU),

Jaipur is one of the 18 nodal centers host-

ing the national level competition. The

18 centers include institutes like I.I.T.s,

N.I.T.s, BSDU and top engineering col-

leges across India. 

The chief guest at the event was Mr.

Rajiv Arora- Vice President, Pradesh

Congress Committee and among other

dignitaries’ present was DeepaMathur-

Awardee of ‘Naari Shakti’ from President

Pranab Mukherjee in 2016, Dr. R.L.

Raina, Vice Chancellor, JK Lakshmipat

University, Mr.Jayant Joshi, MD, R.U.J.

& S.R.M. Mechanics Pvt. Ltd., Prof.

Anurag, Professor and Principal

Computing Ski l ls, Bhart iya Ski l l

Development University (BSDU) Jaipur

and Chairman of Organising Committee

for Smart India Hackathon 2019 along

with Brig (Dr.) SS Pabla, President,

BSDU. The Smart India Hackathon is

the worlds largest open hackathon – start

India is in its third consecutive year. More

than 1.2 lac students from 2235 colleges

sent their entries for over 198 problem-

solving statements which were submit-

ted by over 40 industries and 9 central

Government Ministries from various

Govt. departments. About 250 teams of

178 different colleges including I.I.T.s and

N.I.T.'s are participating at the event. All

teams, starting today will work continu-

ously till 12th of July when the result will

be announced. Winning projects will

receive a grant. The teams consist of 6

participants and 2 mentors each. 

Talking to the students, Ramesh

Pokhriyal, Minister, Human Resource

Development, said, “We are seeing a mile-

stone step in New India today. A lot of

people are participating and giving their

contribution to New India through their

innovations. This competition will help

not only the students in showcasing their

innovations, but also help the country

benefit from these technologies.

Navachar, that is, innovation should be

the country’s motto. We should invent

and innovate more and more to devel-

op the country and help it reach new

heights." 

Dr. (Brig.) Surjit Singh Pabla, Vice

Chancellor, BSDU, said at the com-

mencement, “We are extremely pleased

to be hosting the Grand Finale of Smart

India Hackathon. This completion is giv-

ing students a chance to bring their ideas

to reality. These young minds are very

creative, and they will help improve our

country’s future by coming up with smart

tech, new innovations, and modern solu-

tions to modern problems. We are wit-

nessing a paradigm shift in technology

now, as we are building a foundation for

future entrepreneurs, innovators through

this mega event”

Bhartiya Skill Development University

is a university which is working towards

bringing excellence to the skill develop-

ment process in India by providing an

apt environment for proper training, qual-

ity infrastructure, and well-designed cur-

riculum to students and making them

skilled by training them to be ready to

compete at international levels. Students

get training under experts and gain expe-

rience of working properly with machin-

ery. The university provides practical train-

ing to students and follows the 1 stu-

dents - 1 machine motto to give each

individual better training. BSDU works

towards providing students training for

the manufacturing industry and encour-

ages them to build a career in manu-

facturing.

This is the third edition of Smart India

Hackathon and winners from the previ-

ous editions got their projects adopted

by Ministries, which are currently under

progress. Depending upon the nature of

the problem, cash prizes for selected

ideas and solutions will be given to par-

ticipating teams. For simple problems Rs.

50,000 will be awarded, for complicat-

ed problems Rs. 75000 and for complex

problems Rs. 1 lac will be awarded.

BSDU hosting Grand Finale of Smart India

Hackathon 2019 Hardware Edition

A New session with vari-
ous programs

Udaipur: Rotary Club Udaipur started its new ses-

sion with the organizing of various programs.

Club President Dr. PradeepKumawat said that the

first session was started by Pala Ganesh Ji temple by

performing a clean campaign and worshiping the tem-

ple. One hundred one basil plants were distributed on

this occasion. After offering gurprasad to Ganapati, &Aarti,

the rotary service campaign started. On this occasion,

Secretary Sanjay Bhatnagar, former Rotary Governor

Yashwant Kothari, Ramesh Chaudhary, Assistant

Governor ManikNahar, Community Service Director

Sajjan Seth, Joint Secretary Hemant Mehta, PL Prizari,

etc. were present on occasion.

Knowledge Campaign: Kumawat told that the train-

ing program started under the Happy School and Taught

Program from July 1 to 30, 2020 in Rotary Club, Udaipur,

from today to the beginning of the Knowledge Campaign.

In which 50,000 cost notebooks were distributed on

Sanjivani Ashram, BanjaraBastiJhamarKotda Road. In

which all the Rotarians gave the offerings to the impov-

erished children there and spread the copy and sta-

tionery. In the end, he was given a message of humor

and cleanliness by Dr. PradeepKumawat.

The honor of Chartered Accountant on CA Day: Today,

on the day of CA Day, the Chartered Accountant, who

has been practicing more than 50 years from Rotary

Club Udaipur for the first time in CA Building Sector

14, was honored here. Program Convener Hemant Mehta

welcomed On this occasion, CA Manish Nalwaya, Sudhir

Mehta, VinodVyas, B.L. Pagaria, BasantiLalDoshi, CA

Basalal were honored.

Doctor Day: Rotary Club, Udaipur welcomed 21 doc-

tors under the leadership of Dr. DevendraSarin in

Geetanjali Hospital. On this occasion, Dr. D.C. Kumavat,

Dr. PankajTrivedi, Dr. G.K.mukhaia, Dr. Suraj Kumar

Gupta, Dr. UdayBhomik, Dr. RenuKhamsera, Dr.

DhawalVyas, Dr. Atul Mishra, Dr. Vinod Mehta, Dr.

DhirajDivakar, Dr. Pankaj Gupta, Dr. Omkar Wag hon-

ored Gaya. In the program, Dr. PradeepKumawat, Sanjay

Bhatnagar, NirmalKunavat, B.L. Mehta, Hemant Mehta

were present

Donated hair for cancer
suffering

Udaipur: Jan Jagruti campaign is being organized

in Rotary Club Panna Udaipur, Sen Kendra Artist Mandal,

Udaipur LackCity Beauty Club, Udaipur, and Madad

Foundation, under the 'Baladan' campaign organized

by Madad Foundation. Impressed by this, Mrs. GeetaSen

donated her hair for her cancer treatment.

Club President Ashok Paliwal told that Geeta said

that hair donation is a small contribution which can sup-

port a women whose, due to chemotherapies get stumped

their hair and baldness comes, then why should we

endure their pain Let them become bald and give them

hair to give happiness.

Paliwal said that we are getting support from women

of every age from this campaign because hair-dona-

tion needs the hair of up to 12 inches. Wigs are made

only after 12 inches length.

Mrs. MadhuBhandari, senior lady member of the

city, also proposed Baladan. The city's schoolgirl

Meghal Mehta also donated long hair while agreeing

to her guardian and came in the new look.

Ashok Paliwal has appealed to women to donate

their 12 Inch Bala and help in the campaign to give

happiness to cancer victims.
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